Peltz Gallery Technical Specifications Document

1. What are the dimensions of the Gallery?
   a. 6090 mm x 10160 mm
   b. View the floor plan by clicking on the following link: http://www.bbk.ac.uk/arts/research/peltz-gallery/PeltzGalleryFloorplanwithdimensions.jpg

2. What are the dimensions of the walls?
   - Please refer to the above floor plan for an easy visual representation -
   a. Near wall: L = 7.25m H = 2.44m
   b. Far wall: L = 10.2m H=2.44m

3. What is the wall space between the two windows?
   a. 1m and 0.58m

4. What are the dimensions of the glass cabinet?
   a. The two shelves are 835 mm deep and 990mm wide

5. What AV equipment is available for use in the Peltz Gallery?
   - 1 x Fixed 50 inch LED flat screen w/ Image display (Jpeg) slideshow mode via USB stick connection
   - 2 x Blu-Ray players w/ DVD and Audio CD compatibility
   - 1 x Laptop connection to all display devices
   - 2 x Floor power outlet boxes
   - 1 x Wall-mounted 2.1 speaker system w/ dedicated 3.5 mm Audio connection (Compatible with any standard Laptop/Audio device)
   - 1 x White Museum Glass Display Case with LED Lights
     Dimensions: Height: 910mm, Width: 1524mm, Depth: 597mm
     Internal Height of Glass: 285mm
- 48 beach veneer chairs and 2 matching tables available for use. The use of these incurs a moving charge.

6. Room capacity

Reception style: 65 people
Theatre or auditorium (rows of chairs): 48 people